A roadmap to 2027

School of Medicine, Pharmacy and Health moves to Newcastle University
Durham will focus on areas where it has the greatest potential for regional, national and global impact

International Study Centre opens at the Queen's Campus, Stockton
Strengthened global links and a more diverse student body

Sheraton Park opens as the new home for Ustinov College
Brand new, high-quality accommodation for our postgraduate-only College

John Snow College and a new (17th) College open at Mount Oswald
First-rate student accommodation with a full College experience

First Varsity Match with Loughborough staged in London
Showcasing our student athletes and broadening our outlook

Investment begins in Chancellor's PhD Scholarships
Building the next generation of leading academics

John Snow and Stephenson Colleges relocate from the Queen's Campus to Durham City
Improved student experience, valuing our Collegiate offer

New Centre for Teaching and Learning opens at Lower Mountjoy
Includes Education Laboratory and virtual classroom facilities

Three Academic Departments relocate from The Queen's Campus to Durham City
Greater capacity for Departments to achieve research critical mass and academic distinction

New Business School opens at Elvet Waterside
Supporting the Business School to break into top 20 in Europe

Sports Facilities Programme
Includes new indoor Sports Hall and Student Athlete Performance Support Suite

Offices open in London and New York
Enabling better engagement with partners, alumni and potential funders

New Centre for Teaching and Learning opens at Lower Mountjoy
New Mathematical and Computer Science facilities open
World-class environment for research and teaching

First-rate student accommodation with a full College experience

New Durham Award is launched
Developing reasoning skills, citizenship and leadership among our students

Redeveloped Arts and Humanities facilities start to open at Elvet Riverside
Supporting a step-change in facilities and delivering an improved city centre presence

John Snow and Stephenson Colleges relocate from the Queen's Campus to Durham City

New Academic Career begins
Enhancing the quality of the Durham Faculty with clear Career Tracks and strong progression criteria

New Centre for Teaching and Learning opens at Lower Mountjoy
Includes Education Laboratory and virtual classroom facilities

New College development
A home for the growing number of students with a full College experience

New College development
A home for the growing number of students with a full College experience

Note: all developments subject to financing and approved business cases and planning permissions.

Further developments to 2027 will include planned investments in Laboratory Science, new Colleges, new Students' Union facility and a Concert Hall.